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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Structural and Functional Analysis of the Reaction Center Complexes from the Photosynthetic
Green Sulfur Bacteria
by
Guannan He
Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry
Washington University in St. Louis, 2015
Robert E. Blankenship, Chair

The reaction center (RC) complex of the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum is
composed of the Fenna-Matthews-Olson (FMO) antenna protein and the reaction center core
(RCC) complex. The RCC complex has four subunits: PscA, PscB, PscC, and PscD. The
structure of the intact and functional FMO-RCC complex was studied by chemically crosslinking the purified sample followed by biochemical and spectroscopic analysis. The interaction
sites of the cross-linked complex were also studied using LC-MS/MS. A structural model is
proposed based on those results. In addition, the RCC complexes were purified, both the PscAPscC complex from the Chlorobaculum tepidum and the PscA-PscB complex from
Prosthecochloris aestuarii. The intact FMO-RCC complex and the RCC complexes were further
studied comparatively by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence and femtosecond timeresolved transient absorption spectroscopies to elucidate the pathway of FMO-to-RCC interprotein energy transfer as well as RCC intra-protein energy and electron transfer.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Structure and
Energy Transfer Mechanism of the Reaction
Center Complexes from the Green Sulfur
Bacteria
Photosynthesis is a biological process that converts the light energy into stable chemical energy.
The energy produced by photosynthesis provides the major food and fuel for the life on earth.1
Photosynthetic species appeared billions of years ago and initially lived in an anaerobic
environment. Oxygen-evolving photosynthesis didn’t appear until approximately 2.4 billion
years ago.2 Phototrophic prokaryotes can be divided into six distinct major groups including the
purple bacteria, the green sulfur bacteria, the green non-sulfur bacteria, the heliobacteria, the
chloroacidobacteria and the cyanobacteria.1,

3, 4

All of them are anoxygenic phototrophic

organisms except cyanobacteria. The chloroplasts of phototrophic eukaryotic organisms were
derived via endosymbiosis of cyanobacteria.1

1.1 Antenna complexes in the green sulfur bacteria
Pigments are a critical component for photosynthesis because they not only absorb the light from
the sun but also serve as energy converter when associated with protein complexes. Various
groups of pigments are developed to absorb almost the entire solar spectrum. The major groups
of pigments are (bacterio)chlolorophylls, bilins and carotenoids. Chlolorophylls and derivatives
are porphyrin-based pigments. There are chlorophylls a-d and f, and the bacteriochlorophylls a-g,
named based on the order of discovery.1 Chlorophyll a (Chl a) is found in all known
1

photosyynthetic eukkaryotic orgganisms. It is also fouund in prokkaryotes succh as cyanoobacteria.1
There iss only a lim
mited amounnt of Chl a in some annaerobic phootosyntheticc bacteria suuch as the
green suulfur bacterria and helioobacteria, but
b it plays a critical roole in the ellectron trannsfer when
associatted with prootein compleexes.
Bacterioochlorophyllls a (BChll a) is the major chloorophyll-bassed pigmennt in the annoxygenic
photosyynthetic bactteria. The sttructure of B
BChl a is veery similar tto Chl a, exxcept the aceetyl group
at the C-3
C positionn and the single bond in
i ring B between C-77 and C-8, iinstead of the
t double
bond foound in Chl a (Figure 1.1).
1
Bilins are linear, open-chain
o
tetrapyrrolee pigments, including
phycocyyanobilin annd phycoeryythrobilin ass two majorr groups (Figure 1.2). T
They are fouund in one
of the most
m
well-kknown antennna complexes called phycobiliso
p
omes. Caroteenoids are molecules
with a delocalizedd

electronn system, aand there aare hundredds of different carotennoids. The

structuree of β–carootene is shhown in Figure 1.3. C
Carotenoidss play somee important roles in
photosyynthetic orgaanisms including light absorption, photo-prottection and regulation of energy
transfer in antenna through thee xanthophyll cycle.

Figure 11.1 Structurees of chloroophyll a (A) and bacteriiachlorophyyll a (B)
2

Figure 11.2 Structuree of phycoccyanobilin

Figure 11.3 Structuree of β–carottene
Those ppigments aare orientedd in light-hharvesting antenna coomplexes too efficientlyy transfer
absorbed energy too the reactiion center ccomplexes. There are a number oof groups oof antenna
most every group of phhotosynthetiic species hhas unique aantenna onees. Almost
complexxes, and alm
all antennna compleexes organizze their pigments throuugh pigmennt-protein innteractions eexcept the
chlorosoome antennna complexx from the green phootosynthetic bacteria, w
which conttains selfassemblled bacterioochlorophyll (BChl) c,, d, e, or f pigments.5 The greenn sulfur baccteria, the
chloroaccidobacteriaa and the fillamentous aanoxygenic phototrophs all have cchlorosomess, but only
the first two have thhe peripheraal antenna F
FMO proteinn (Figure 1.44). In organnisms that doo not have
3

the FMO protein, the energy is transferred directly from the chlorosomes to the reaction center
complex, which is a “Type II” reaction center. FMO protein is associated with the “Type I”
reaction center, which has iron-sulfur clusters to reduce ferredoxin protein.
The BChls in the chlorosomes are self-assembled through pigment-pigment interactions to make
large supermolecular structures that are enclosed by a lipid monolayer.5 Besides those BChls,
carotenoids and quinones are also enclosed in the lipid monolayer. These cofactors play an
important role in light absorption and photo-protection.6 There are over 11 proteins surrounding
the self-assembled pigments on the lipid monolayer as characterized from Chlorobi, including
CsmA, CsmB, CsmC, CsmD, CsmE, CsmF, CsmH, CsmI, CsmJ, CsmK, and CsmX.5, 7 CsmA is
the only highly conserved component in all the chlorosome-containing bacteria. The CsmA
protein is associated with BChl a and only locates on the bottom side of the chlorosomes. A
repeating dimer unit of the CsmA-BChl a complex forms a two-dimensional paracrystalline
structure that is called the baseplate.8-13 The long-range excitonic coupling in the chlorosomes
allows rapid energy transfer to the baseplate with high quantum yield.5 In the green sulfur
bacteria, the energy is transferred to the FMO protein through the baseplate.14 Cross-linking data
using zero-length 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) suggests that the
FMO protein directly interacts with the CsmA protein, facilitating energy transfer.15

4

o chlorosom
mes from (A
A) filamenttous anoxyggenic photottrophs and
Figure 11.4 Schemattic models of
(B) greeen sulfur baacteria. The green tubess represent the pigmentt oligomers. The salmoon layer is
the baseeplate compplex. Blue ovals
o
are FM
MO trimers. Brown ovvals are soluuble ferredooxins. The
energy ttransfer sequuence is shoown by yellow arrows. (Figure adaapted from rref. 1, Fig. 55.19)1

MO protein was the fiirst pigmentt-containingg complex
The waater-soluble peripheral antenna FM
with itss atomic sttructure deetermined vvia X-ray crystallogra
c
aphy.16 Thee FMO prootein is a
homotriimer embraacing 24 BChl a ppigments (F
Figure 1.5)).17 Direct mass speectrometry
measureement of thhe moleculaar weight oof the intactt FMO prootein compllex indicatees that the
eighth pigment
p
is easily lost during puurification.188 The closeely interactiing BChl a in FMO
facilitatees exciton coupling.199,

20

Owing to excitonnic interactiions, the coollective BChl a Qy

absorptiion bands aappear betw
ween 790 annd 830 nm.17, 21, 22 Eneergy transfeer between individual
pigmentts/excitons iin the FMO
O protein revveals wave--like quantuum coherencce.23, 24 The energy is
further transferred to the reaaction centter complexx through the FMO pprotein. Ouur lab, in
collaborration with the Michaeel Gross grooup, revealeed the orienntation of FMO
F
proteinn between
the baseeplate and thhe reaction center.25, 26 We found that the sidde of FMO ccontaining B
BChl a #3
contactss the cytoplaasmic membbrane using glycine ethhyl ester (GE
EE) labelingg.26

5

FMO protein associated with the reaction ceenter core
Figure 1.5 Orientaation of thee trimeric F
wing the orientation oof the BChhls from a
complexx. The righht side is thhe enlargedd view show
monomeeric FMO. T
The BChl a #3 contactss the cytoplaasmic membbrane.

1.2 The
T
reeaction centerr comp
plexes from green sulfur
bacteeria
The reaaction centeer complex in Chlorobbaculum teppidum is coomposed off the abovem
mentioned
FMO coomplex andd the reactioon center coore (RCC) ccomplex. Thhe energy iss transferredd from the
FMO protein
p
com
mplex to thee RCC com
mplex, whicch is an FeS-type (typpe I) reactioon center,
generallly similar tto photosysstem I (PSII) in oxygeenic photossynthetic orrganisms. U
Unlike the
heterodiimeric core PsaA-PsaB
B of PSI, the reaction center
c
in Chhlorobaculuum tepidum exhibits a
homodim
meric core structure formed by tw
wo 82 kDa P
PscA proteinns. The otheer three genee products
in the R
RCC are the 24 kDa PsccB Fe-S prootein, a 23 kkDa cytochroome c551 (PscC) proteinn and a 17
6

kDa PscD protein. 27 The PscA protein carries the primary donor P840 (a special pair of BChl a),
the primary electron acceptor A0 (Chl a 670), a possible secondary electron acceptor A1
(menaquinone) and FeS-center X (Fx). 27-30 The PscA homodimer contains 16 BChls a revealing
Qy bands between 780 and 840 nm, four Chl a molecules and two carotenoid molecules.31, 32 The
four Chl a-molecules are esterified to 2, 6-phytadienol.29 The PscB protein binds two 4Fe4Scenters called FA and FB as the terminal electron acceptors. The PscC protein, which mediates
electron transfer from the menaquinol/cytochrome c oxidoreductase to P840, has three
membrane-spanning regions at the N terminal end and a soluble domain that binds a single heme
group at the C terminal end on the periplasmic side of the membrane.33 The PscD subunit of
RCC shows some similarities in the amino acid sequences with PsaD in the PSI of plants and
cyanobacteria.34 PscD is loosely bound to the RCC and is not essential for photosynthetic
growth.34 In addition, the lack of the PscD subunit does not induce any serious defect in the
kinetics of electron transfer reactions.34, 35
The intact FMO-RCC complex and subunits of the RCC complex can be purified through
detergent treatment of the photosynthetic membranes.27, 32, 36-39 The PscA-PscB complex was
purified previously from the green sulfur bacterium Prosthecochloris aestuarii using a
hydroxyapatite column after detergent treatment.27, 40, 41 The PscA-PscC complex was purified
from Chlorobaculum tepidum and Chlorobium limicola.32, 38, 40, 42 Two biochemical preparations
can be made of the Chlorobaculum tepidum reaction center consisting of FMO and RCC (FMORCC) or a minimal complex containing only PscA and PscC. These two preparations have been
commonly used for spectroscopic and biochemical analysis, but their use for successful
structural studies has been limited.37,

42-45

Both complexes have been studied by scanning

transmission electron microscopy (STEM). STEM predicts 1-2 FMO copies per RCC for FMO7

TEM imagees containinng a single
RCC wiith a predicted mass off 454 kDa ((Figure 1.6).37 In the ST
FMO, thhere is an apparent
a
place for a seecond FMO
O, suggestinng that eitheer some FM
MO is lost
during preparationn or there m
may be tw
wo distinct ppopulationss of FMO-R
RCC. A sm
mall knob
PscB and PscD
P
(Figurre 1.7). Forr PscA-PscC, STEM
protrudees from thee RCC thatt is likely P
analysiss suggests tw
wo copies of the PscA ssubunit and at least onee copy of thee PscC subuunit with a
mass off 248 kDa (F
Figure 1.8).442

Figure 1.6 STEM dark field image of Chlorobium
m tepidum RC compleexes. The aarrowhead
indicatees the small particles identified as F
FMO proteiins, while thhe arrow inddicates RC ccomplexes
with twoo associatedd FMO trim
mers. The scale bar reprresents 20 nm.
n (Figure adapted froom ref. 37,
37
Fig. 3, Copyright
C
(11999), with permission from Elsevvier)

8

RC complex. A total of 2741 imagees were usedd from the
Figure 11.7 The 3D reconstructiion of the R
total daata set of 40094. (b) Thhe additionaal copy of an FMO trrimer was pplaced to inndicate its
hypotheetical location. The sccale bar reppresents 5 nnm. (Figuree adapted ffrom ref. 37, Fig. 6,
Copyrigght (1999), w
with permission from E
Elsevier)37

Figure 11.8 Electronn microscoppy and classsification off negativelyy stained PsscA-PscC coomplexes.
(A) STE
EM dark fieeld electronn micrographhs of Chlorrobium tepiddum PscA-P
PscC compllexes. The
contrastt has been aadapted to sshow the prrotein in ligght shades. Arrows
A
marrk the smalll particles
identifieed as FMO
O proteins. The scale bar represeents 50 nm
m. (B–J). Cllassificationn of 1690
projectioons, which were aligneed and treateed with mulltivariate staatistical anallysis. (Figurre adapted
from reff. 42, Fig. 4, Copyrightt (1997), witth permissioon from Elseevier)42
9

High-resolution cryystal structuures are onlly available for FMO aand the soluuble heme-ccontaining
Figure 1.5 aand Figure 11.9).
domain of PscC (F

33, 46

T
The lack of FMO-RCC crystal struucture and

w resolution nature of STEM
S
leavee significannt gaps in oour understaanding of thhe subunit
the low
C complex.
organizaation of the FMO-RCC

Figure 11.9 Crystal structure off PscC solubble domain. (Figure gennerated by Pymol
P
from
m PDB file
3A9F)

1.3 Energy
E
y and eleectron ttransferr mechaanisms

c
of
The phootosyntheticc apparatus of the anoxxygenic photosynthetic green sulfuur bacteria consists
the reacction center core (RCC
C) complex, the FMO peripheral
p
aantenna protein, and chhlorosome
antennaa complexees plus thhe menaquiinol/cytochrrome c oxxidoreductaase (cytochhrome bc
complexx).30 The ligght energy collected byy the chloroosomes is transferred
t
tto the reaction center
10

core (RCC) complex through the chlorosome baseplate and the FMO protein.30-32,

47-52

The

chlorosomes dominate the absorption spectrum of intact cells in the region of 720-750 nm. The
FMO trimer contains 24 molecules of bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a) with Qy absorption bands
in the region of 790-830 nm.17, 21, 22 The reaction center of the green sulfur bacteria is a P840reaction center. Functional intact reaction center is composed of a 120 kDa FMO trimer, an 82
kDa homodimer PscA protein, a 24 kDa PscB, a 23 kDa cytochrome c551 (PscC) protein and a 17
kDa PscD protein.30, 41 The primary electron donor P840 (a special pair of BChl a with a Qy band
appearing at cryogenic temperature at ~838 nm), the primary electron acceptor A0 (Chl aderivative), a secondary electron acceptor A1 (menaquinone) and iron-sulfur cluster Fx are all
located in the PscA.28-30 The PscB contains iron-sulfur clusters FA and FB that are analogous to
the terminal electron acceptors of the PsaC in Photosystem I (PSI).53 All the three iron-sulfur
clusters are 4Fe-4S clusters.30 The PscD subunit is analogous to the PsaD in PSI.34
The dynamics of excitation energy and electron transfer in the reaction center complex from the
green sulfur bacteria have been studied for many years.27-29, 39-41, 44, 45, 48, 50, 51, 54-64 The electron
transport chain and the time for each step are summarized in Figure 1.10.30 The redox potential
of the P840 is found to be 240 mV.65, 66 The PscC subunit has three transmembrane complexes
and a heme domain. There are two copies of PscC associated with each RCC.50 The redox
potential of the cytochrome c is approximately 53 mV more negative than that of P840.62 The
cytochrome c donates electrons to the P840+ with a time of 7 µs in whole cells and 100 µs in
isolated reaction center complexes.30, 62 The time also depends on the viscosity of the medium.67
The excited P840 reacts with A0 to form P840+A0-. The step is called primary charge separation
and the time is 10-30 ps.27, 40, 45, 48, 56, 62 The time of the charge recombination between P840+ and
A0- to the triplet state of P840 is about 20-35 ns and the decay of the triplet P840 is 90 µs.56, 68
11

m A0- to Fx aand the trannsfer time is
i approxim
mately 600
The electron is trannsferred forrward from
a
FA and FB in the PscB
ps.56 Fx further trannsfers the eelectron to the terminaal electron acceptor
subunit.. The FA andd FB reduce ferredoxin at high ratess.69

Figure 11.10 Redoxx potentials and time off electron trransfer in thhe P840-reaaction centeer. (Figure
reprinted from ref. 30, Fig. 7, C
Copyright (22001), with permissionn from Elsevvier)30

Transiennt absorptioon (TA) studdies perform
med on the RCC compplex show thhat energy transfer
t
to
BChl a-837 in thee electronically coupleed system is approxim
mately 2 ps,, and the suubsequent
12

charge sseparation is about 25 pps.39 It also shows that the Chl a ccan transfer energy to thhe BChl a
and P8440. The ratee determinattion step rem
mains uncleear, howeveer, as shownn in Figure 1.11. The
process can be eithher limited by
b the chargge separatioon (Figure 11.11A) or bby the energgy transfer
m BChl a 8337 to P840 ((Figure 1.111B).30
rate from

Figure 1.11 Two m
models for energy trannsfer and chharge separation in thee reaction center:
c
the
trap-lim
mited model (A) and thee diffusion liimited modeel (B)

The eneergy transfeer efficiencyy from the FMO com
mplex to the RCC weree studied byy TA and
fluoresccence, and aall the studiies showed relatively loow efficiency. TA studdies perform
med in the
sub-nannosecond tim
me scale onn the FMO-RCC compplex showeed similar spectral
s
andd dynamic
featuress as the isolaated FMO complex wheen excited aat BChl a Qx or Qy bandds (~590 annd 790 nm,
respectively), indicating that thhe energy trransfer efficiency from the FMO coomplex to thhe RCC is
O protein too the RCC ccomplex waas reported
low.44, 45 The energgy transfer eefficiency frrom the FMO
13

to be 35% or lower based on the fluorescence analysis.51 The reason for the low efficiency is not
clear.

1.4 Thesis statement
The crystal structure of the reaction center complex from the green sulfur bacteria is not
available yet, and high resolution crystal structures are only available for FMO and the soluble
heme-containing domain of PscC. The lack of the crystal structure of the intact reaction center
complex leaves significant gaps in our understanding of the subunit organization. In addition, the
energy transfer mechanism from FMO to RCC is not well understood. Studies on the kinetics of
the energy/electron transfer in the RCC (PscA-PscC) complex are also relatively limited. To
understand the spatial interaction between FMO and RCC, we studied the intact reaction center
complex (FMO-RCC) by chemically cross-linking the purified sample and subsequent LCMS/MS. We proposed a structural model of the intact reaction center complex based on those
results. Besides, we have made detailed comparisons of the reaction center complex of green
sulfur bacteria both with (FMO-RCC complex) and without (RCC complex) the FMO antenna
complex to elucidate an anticipated FMO-to-RCC inter-protein energy transfer as well as RCC
intra-protein energy and electron transfer.
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Chapter 2: Structural Analysis of the
Homodimeric Reaction Center Complex
from the Photosynthetic Green Sulfur
Bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum
This chapter is based on a recent publication:
He, G.; Zhang, H.; King, J. D.; Blankenship, R. E. Structural Analysis of the Homodimeric
Reaction Center Complex from the Photosynthetic Green Sulfur Bacterium Chlorobaculum
tepidum. Biochemistry 2014, 53, 4924-4930.

Abstract
The reaction center (RC) complex of the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum is
composed of the Fenna-Matthews-Olson (FMO) antenna protein and the reaction center core
(RCC) complex. The RCC complex has four subunits: PscA, PscB, PscC, and PscD. We studied
the FMO-RCC complex by chemically cross-linking the purified sample followed by
biochemical and spectroscopic analysis. Blue-native gels showed that there were two types of
FMO-RCC complexes, which are consistent with complexes with one copy of FMO per RCC
and two FMO per RCC. SDS-PAGE analysis of the samples after cross-linking showed that all
the five subunits of the RC can be linked by three different cross-linkers: Bissulfosuccinimidyl
suberate (BS3), Disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS) and 3,3-Dithiobis-sulfosuccinimidyl propionate
(DTSSP). The interaction sites of the cross-linked complex were also studied using LC-MS/MS.
The results indicated that FMO, PscB, PscD and part of PscA are exposed on the cytoplasmic
side of the membrane. PscD helps stabilize FMO to the reaction center and may facilitate the
electron transfer from RC to ferredoxin (Fd). The soluble domain of the heme-containing
cytochrome subunit PscC and part of the core subunit PscA are located on the periplasmic side of
20

the membrane. There is a close relationship between the periplasmic portions of PscA and PscC,
which is needed for efficient electron transfer between PscC and P840.

2.1 Introduction
The photosynthetic apparatus of the anoxygenic photosynthetic green sulfur bacterium
Chlorobaculum tepidum consists of the reaction center core (RCC) complex, the FMO antenna
protein and chlorosome antenna complexes plus the menaquinol/cytochrome c oxidoreductase
(cytochrome bc complex).1 The light energy collected by the chlorosome is transferred to the
reaction center core (RCC) complex through the chlorosome baseplate and the FMO protein.

1

The chlorosomes dominate the absorption spectrum of intact cells in the region of 720-750 nm.
The FMO trimer contains 24 molecules of bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a) with Qy absorption
bands in the region of 790-830 nm.2-4 The RCC complex, which is embedded in the cytoplasmic
membrane, contains 16 BChl a, 4 chlorophyll a (Chl a) and 2 carotenoids.1,

5, 6

The RCC

complex in Chlorobaculum tepidum is an FeS-type (type I) reaction center with a homodimeric
core structure formed by two 82 kDa PscA proteins. The other three gene products in the RCC
are the 24 kDa PscB Fe-S protein, a 23 kDa cytochrome c551 (PscC) protein, and a 17 kDa PscD
protein (Figure 2.1). 5 The PscA protein carries the primary donor P840 (a special pair of BChl
a), the primary electron acceptor A0 (Chl a 670), a possible secondary electron acceptor A1
(menaquinone) and FeS-center X (Fx).

1, 5, 7, 8

The PscB protein binds two 4Fe4S-centers called

FA and FB as the terminal electron acceptors. The PscC protein, which mediates electron transfer
from the menaquinol/cytochrome c oxidoreductase to P840, has three membrane-spanning
regions at the N terminus and a soluble domain that binds a single heme group at the C terminal
end on the periplasmic side of the membrane.
21

9

The PscD subunit of RCC shows some

p
and
similaritties in thee amino accid sequences with tthat of PsaaD in the PSI of plants
cyanobaacteria.10 PsscD is loossely bound to the RC
CC and is nnot essentiaal for photoosynthetic
growth.10 In addition, the lackk of the PsscD subunitt does not iinduce any serious deffect in the
kinetics of electronn transfer reeactions.

10, 11

A structuural model of the RC complex is shown in

Figure 22.1.

Figure 22.1 A structuural model of
o the FMO
O-RCC compplex

MO-RCC coomplex and the RCC coomplex (a m
minimal com
mplex contaiining PscA-PscC) can
Both FM
be madee of the Chhlorobaculum
m tepidum rreaction cennter. The tw
wo complexxes have beeen studied
by scannning transm
mission elecctron microoscopy (STE
EM). STEM
M predicts 1-2 FMO ccopies per
RCC for FMO-RCC
C with a preedicted masss of 454 kD
Da.12 A smaall knob prottrudes from
m the RCC,
which iss likely PscB
B and PscD
D. For PscA--PscC, STE
EM analysis suggests tw
wo copies off the PscA
subunit and at leasst one copyy of the PsccC subunit with
w a masss of 248 kD
Da.13 High resolution
crystal sstructures arre only avaiilable for FM
MO and the soluble hem
me-containinng domain of
o PscC. 9,
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The lack of FMO-RCC crystal structure and the low resolution nature of STEM limit our

understanding of the subunit organization of the FMO-RCC complex.
Structural mass spectrometry provides useful tools for characterizing protein organization.15-17
Previously, our lab, working with the Michael Gross lab, revealed the orientation of FMO
protein between the baseplate and the RCC.18, 19 We found, using glycine ethyl ester (GEE)
labeling, that the side of FMO containing Bchl a #3 contacts the cytoplasmic membrane.19
Additional cross-linking data using zero-length 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
(EDC) suggests that the FMO protein directly interacts with the CsmA protein, which is located
in the chlorosome baseplate.20 The combination of protein cross-linking and mass spectrometry
in studies of native proteins and protein complexes has become a popular tool in structural mass
spectrometry.21-25 Previous studies have demonstrated the application of protein cross-linking in
studies of protein complexes in photosynthetic systems 26, 27
In this chapter, we report the study of purified intact FMO-RCC complex by chemically crosslinking the purified sample with three different cross-linkers: BS3, DSS and DTSSP. The
interaction sites of the cross-linked reaction center were revealed by LC-MS/MS. The results
indicate that FMO, PscB, PscD and part of PscA are exposed on the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane. The close distance of the soluble heme domain of PscC and PscA facilitates the
electron transfer between PscC and P840.

2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 FMO-RCC complex purification
Green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum strain TLS was grown anaerobically at 45 °C for
2 days. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 g for 15 min. The FMO-RCC
23

complex was purified by a method reported previously with minor modifications.
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The cells

were resuspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH = 8.0) and broken by sonication. The
supernatant was collected after low-speed centrifugation and then ultracentrifuged at 150,000 g
for 1 h to pellet the membranes. After washing in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer containing 150 mM
NaCl plus 1 mM EDTA, the pellet was resuspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer to an OD810 of 6
cm-1. 10% DDM was added to the suspension to a final concentration of 2% DDM and the
mixture was left at 4 °C for 1.5 h in dark. The solution was loaded onto step sucrose density
gradients from 10 to 50% sucrose and ultracentrifuged at 160,000 g for 13 h. The dark green
band from the sucrose gradient was then loaded onto a DEAE-cellulose column of about 50 mL
bed volume, which was equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH = 8.0) and 0.05% DDM.
The sample was eluted using a linear gradient from 0 to 1 M NaCl in the same buffer. Fractions
containing both FMO and the RCC complex determined from the shoulder at 807 nm and 835
nm were collected and concentrated for future use.

2.2.2 Chemically cross-linked FMO-RCC complex
The purified FMO-RCC complex as described above was washed with 20 mM phosphate buffer
and cross-linked by BS3 (11.4 Å), DSS (11.4 Å) and DTSSP (12.0 Å). The mixture was
incubated for 30 min at room temperature and then loaded onto the desalting column (Zeba™
Spin Desalting Columns, 7K MWCO, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc). For BS3 and DSS, both
isotopic (1:1 mixture of deuterated (d12) and non-deuterated (d0), Creative Molecules Inc) and
non-isotopic linkers are used. SDS-PAGE and Blue-native (BN) gel were performed as described
before.29, 30
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2.2.3 LC-MS/MS and Data Analysis
The stained bands of SDS-PAGE were excised and digested with trypsin. The samples were
analyzed by LC-MS/MS using both a Waters Synapt G2 Q-IM-TOF and a Thermo LTQ Orbitrap
(Thermo-Scientific, San Jose, CA) as described in the published protocol.
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The data from

Waters Synapt G2 Q-IM-TOF were submitted to the ProteinLynx Global Server (V2.5, Waters
Inc., Milford, MA) to identify the peptide sequence. The data for cross-linked peptide
identification obtained from a Thermo LTQ Orbitrap were analyzed by xQuest.

31, 32

The cross-

linked peptides identified by xQuest were further manually validated.

2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Purification and identification of FMO-RCC complex
The purified FMO-RCC complex exhibits a BChl a absorption band at 809 nm with a slight
shoulder at 835 nm, which is consistent with previous work, as shown in Figure 2.2A. 28 The Qx
band of the BChl a at 600 nm and Qy band of Chl a at 670 nm are also observed. 12 Five bands
on the SDS-PAGE at 60 kDa, 40 kDa, 30 kDa, 19 kDa and 16 kDa were identified to be PscA,
FMO, PscB, PscC and PscD, respectively, by in-gel digestion and subsequent LC-MS/MS
analysis (Figure 2.2B).
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m (A) and S
SDS-PAGE (B) of the F
FMO-RCC ccomplex
Figure 22.2 Absorptiion spectrum

2.3.2 Cross-link
C
king by BS
B 3, DSS aand DTSS
SP
The purrified FMO--RCC compplex was crooss-linked w
with BS3 at ddifferent conncentrationss as shown
in Figurre 2.3A. Affter cross-linnked by BS
S3, the compplex could nnot be denaatured by SD
DS buffer,
which rresulted in a bright bannd on top off the separatting gel withh a mass off more thann 250 kDa.
MO-RCC ccomplexes w
were not fuully crossWith loower concenntrations off cross-linkeer, some FM
linked, resulting inn faint bannds of the five subuniits. The crooss-linked complex
c
was further
evaluateed by BN ggels (Figure 2.3B). The faint band at 145 kDaa could be assigned
a
to some free
FMO trrimers in the sample. T
The higher mass regionn showed tw
wo bands, ccorrespondiing to 450
kDa andd 600 kDa. T
The mass difference is similar to thhat of an FM
MO trimer. The data suuggest that
there arre two typess of FMO-R
RCC compllex in the sample, whiich is consisstent with tthe STEM
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Da can be
data repported beforre.12 The bband correspponding to a mass of approximattely 600 kD
explaineed by a com
mplex with ccompositionn of 2(FMO))3(PscA)2(PsscB)(PscC)2(PscD) pluus 48 BChl
a in FM
MO, 16 BChhl a and 4 C
Chl a in RCC
C.1 The predicted masss is ~ 560 kDa,
k
which iis close to
the 600 kDa as show
wn in blue-nnative gels.

Figure 2.3
2 (A) SD
DS-PAGE off FMO-RCC
C complex:: Marker (L
Lane 1); nonn-crosslinkeed control
sample (Lane 2); ccross-linkedd FMO-RCC
C complex by differennt concentraations of BS
S3 at room
M, 5mM, 0.5 mM). (B)) BN gel of crosslinkedd FMO-RCC
C complex
temperaature (Laness 3-5: 10 mM
3
by 10 m
mM BS (Lanne 1) and marker
m
(Lanee 2).

The purrified compllex was thenn cross-linkked with threee different cross-linkeers, includinng DTSSP,
DSS andd BS3. The disulfide (S
S-S) bonds in
i DTSSP can
c be brokeen by reduccing agents such as βmercapttoethanol. D
DSS is a hyydrophobic ccross-linkerr whereas B
BS3 is hydroophilic, but they have
the same linking lenngth. Figuree 2.4A and B show the results of thhe cross-linkking experim
ments. All
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three crross-linkers resulted inn a bright bband on thee top of thee separatingg gel; that band was
identifieed to be thee cross-linkeed FMO-RC
CC complexx. In Figure 2.4B, very faint FMO bands are
visible iin Lane 7 annd 8 for DSS cross-linkked sampless; these bandds are absennt in Lane 3 and 4 for
BS3 crooss-linked saamples, inddicating the hydrophilicc cross-linkker BS3 worrks slightly better for
this expperiment. Laane 5 indicaates the FM
MO-RCC complex cross-linked witth BS3 on icce, a faint
FMO band is obseerved as thoose with D
DSS. In Figuure 2.4A, β
β-mercaptoeethanol wass added to
S bonds in D
DTSSP, givving a similaar band patttern as the
DTSSP cross-linkeed samples tto break S-S
BS3 and DS
SS linked
control sample. Thhe presencee of β-merrcaptoethanool had no effect on B
sampless. The appearance of a bright bannd on top off the separaating gel annd the reverrsibility of
DTSSP cross-linkinng (lane 1 inn Figure 2.44A) clearly indicate thaat all five suubunits of FMO-RCC
F
complexx can be succcessfully crross-linked.
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Figure 2.4 Chemical cross-linking of FMO-RCC complex by 10 mM different cross-linkers and
identification of subunit interactions by LC-MS/MS: (A) DTSSP (cross-linked sample treated
with (Lane 1) and without (Lane 2) reducing agent, markers (Lane 3) and non-crosslinked
control sample (Lane 4); (B) BS3 (cross-linked sample treated with (Lane 3) and without (Lane
4) reducing agent, Lane 5 is the sample cross-linked on ice and treated without reducing
agent)and DSS (cross-linked sample treated with (Lane 7) and without (Lane 8) reducing agent),
markers (Lane1 and Lane 6), non-crosslinked control sample (Lane 2); (C) The MS/MS
spectrum of the inter-linked peptide between PscA and PscC induced by BS3.

2.3.3 Structural analysis by chemical cross-linking and LC-MS/MS
The results from LC-MS/MS were grouped into mono-linked peptides, intra-linked peptides and
inter-linked peptides.24 The product-ion (MS/MS) spectrum in Figure 2.4C shows the inter-link
between PscA and PscC by BS3. As the cross-linker targets solvent accessible lysine side chains,
all those linked peptides should be located on the solvent accessible surfaces. The number of
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mono-liinked peptiddes exceeds the numbber of intraa- or inter-llinked pepttides as moono-linked
peptidess indicate thhe lysines avvailable for cross-linkinng, but onlyy a subset off the availabble lysines
that are spatially cllose enoughh can form inntra- or inteer-links. Thee mono-linkked lysines of soluble
wn in Figurre 2.6, the distance beetween the
domain of PscC iss shown in Figure 2.5. As is show
intra-linnked lysiness 93K and

2447

K is 18.8 Å in the cryystal structuure of the F
FMO trimer, and they

may be even closerr because 93K is locatedd on the loopp.

Figure 22.5 The monno-linked lyysines of solluble domainn of PscC
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O
Figure 22.6 The intraa-linked lyssines of FMO
Figure 22.7A summarizes the innter-links between the subunits off FMO-RCC
C complex. The interlinks weere classifieed into two groups, connfirmed andd likely cross-links, baased on the quality of
the prodduct-ion speectra (i.e., thhe identificaations of the peaks in the
t spectra and the seqquence ion
coveragge of the peeptide (Figuure 2.8 and Figure 2.99)). For bothh of them, almost all the major
peaks inn the producct-ion spectrra can be asssigned. The cross-linkked productss with high quality of
product--ion spectraa that meet the criteriaa that sequeence ions coovers over 70%
7
sequennce of the
peptide,, are classiffied as connfirmed crosss-links. Annd the conffirmed cross-links werre used as
major cconstraints iin establishiing the struuctural moddel of FMO
O-RCC compplex. The ccross-links
with rellative lower quality product-ion spectra (e.gg., ones thaat have seqquence ionss covering
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~50% sequence of the peptide) are listed as likely cross-links to support our model. 79K of FMO
in the middle of the FMO trimer is found to be linked with

107

K of PscD and possibly

45

K of

PscA, 36K and 60K of PscB. Because FMO is cytoplasmic, PscB, PscD and 45K of PscA should
also be cytoplasmic. As reported previously, 93K and 215K are located on the upper exterior loops
near the chlorosome.19 Our results show that

215

K of FMO is linked to

46

K of PscD and

93

K of

FMO is likely to be linked to 30K of PscD. Therefore, the C and N terminal lysines of PscD bind
to both the top and middle side of the FMO trimer allowing for the proper binding of FMO to the
RCC complex. This result is consistent with previous report that in the PscD deletion strain, the
ratio of BChl a/P840 in FMO-RCC is lower, suggesting that some of the FMO proteins were
partially detached from the RCC without PscD.10
Our results are also informative about electron transfer within the FMO-RCC complex on both
the donor and acceptor sides. 111K of PscD is a conserved lysine residue thought to be similar to
lysine 106 in PsaD from PSI, which is involved in the direct interaction of Fd with the iron-sulfur
protein PsaC.10 Our results indicate that the

107

K of PscD is linked to 79K of FMO whereas 36K

and 60Kof PscB are probably linked to the same lysine of FMO. At the same time, 107K of PscD
is linked to the conserved lysine 111K of PscD (Figure 2.10). Thus, those lysines should be fairly
close, and it is very likely that the conserved lysine 111K of PscD is close to PscB to facilitate the
electron transfer from RC to Fd, similar to the role of PsaD in PSI.10
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o the inter-llinks betweeen the subunnits of FMO
O-RCC com
mplex (red:
Figure 22.7 (A) Idenntification of
confirm
med; black: llikely); Thee structure oof the FMO complex iss shown witth the linkaages to the
other suubunits indiccated; (B) M
Membrane topological
t
model of P
PscA with m
mono-linkedd or crosslinked lyysines indiccated. The rregion of seequence thatt binds the Fx iron-sulffur center iss indicated
with a reed box.
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Figure 2.8 The MS/MS spectra of the confirmed cross-linked peptides
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Figure 2.9 The MS/MS spectrum of the likely cross-linked peptides
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Figure 2.10 The MS/MS spectra of the intra-linked peptide between PscD K107 and K111

On the periplasmic side of the complex, we found several cross-links between PscA and PscC.
The N-terminal domain of PscC contains three-transmembrane helices, and the C-terminal,
soluble heme domain is located on the periplasmic side of the membrane.9, 33

132

K and

338

PscA are linked to several lysines in the soluble domain of PscC. Therefore,

132

K and

338

K of

K of

PscA should also be located on the periplasmic side and the soluble domain of PscC should be
close to PscA.

315

K of PscA is probably linked to PscC and thus is also likely to be on the

periplasmic side of the membrane. The cross-link between PscA and the soluble heme-binding
domain of PscC is consistent with the efficient electron transfer from PscC to P840.9, 33-35
Hydropathy plot is commonly used for the prediction of the transmembrane helixes based on the
hydrophobicity of the amino acids. A hydropathy plot prediction of possible transmembrane
38

helices of PscA and PscC was constructed by ExPASy ProtScale (Figure 2.11). Mono-links can
provide further structural information based on the hydropathy plot. As shown in Table 2.1, 9
mono-links were found from the top to bottom sides of the FMO protein because it is a watersoluble protein. Six mono-links from the soluble domain of PscC were found, and four of them
are shown in the crystal structure.
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Figure 2.11 Hydropathy plots of (A) PscA and (B) PscC (Red arrows: cytoplasmic membrane
side; blue arrows: periplasmic membrane side)
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Table 2.1 Summary of the mono-linked lysines
Subunits Mono-linked lysine numbers
FMO

56, 62, 81, 93, 151, 215, 247, 268, 319

PscA

60, 132 (P), 188, 315(P), 338(P), 408, 414, 519

PscB

160

PscC

102 (P), 120 (P), 146 (P), 171 (P), 180 (P), 205 (P)

PscD

40, 46, 107, 111

“P” indicates periplasmic side of the membrane

Figure 2.7B shows a membrane topological model of PscA. As mentioned above,
was likely cross-linked to FMO. Mono-linked

45

K of PscA

60

K of PscA was found, and there should not be

any transmembrane helix between the two lysines based on the hydropathy plot; thus, residues
45-60 of PscA should all be located on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. In addition,

132

K

of PscA was cross-linked with the soluble domain of PscC on the periplasmic side. At the same
time,

188

K of PscA mono-link was observed and there should be one transmembrane helix

between the two lysines based on the hydropathy plot. Thus,

188

K of PscA should be located on

the cytoplasmic domain. Residues 315-338 of PscA should be located on the periplasmic domain
as they were both linked to the soluble domain of PscC. Mono-links of

408

K and

414

K indicate

that residues 408-414 should all be located on the same side of the membrane. Meanwhile,
residues 315-338 are in the periplasmic domain, and there is one transmembrane helix between
those two domains based on the hydropathy plot. Thus, residue 408-414 should be on the
cytoplasmic domain. As there are two transmembrane helices between 408K and the mono-linked
519

K of PscA, the latter lysine should also be on the cytoplasmic domain. Furthermore, based on
41

the hydrropathy plott, the regionn containingg residues 5225-536, whiich containss the Fx bindding motif
FPCxGP
PxxGGTC, should alsoo be on the cytoplasmiic side of thhe membranne.36 In anaalogy with
Photosyystem I, it iis anticipateed that Fx, FA and FB are all in tthe cytoplam
mic side too facilitate
electronn transfer. Several monoo-links were found on the PscD prrotein at 40K
K, 46K, 107K and 111K,
some off which werre linked too FMO as m
mentioned abbove. It is nnot surprisinng to see thhat

160

K of

PscB was mono-linnked and is thus deemeed to be watter accessible as it is cllose to the iiron-sulfur
cluster bbinding pepptide contaiining the CxxxCxxCxxxxCP motif ((residues 1440-151), as shown in
Figure 22.12.

Figure 22.12 The MS
S/MS spectrra of the moono-linked ppeptide of P
PscB (K160))
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We propose a structural model of the FMO-RCC complex as shown in Figure 2.13. The crystal
structure of FMO from PDB file 3ENI and PscC soluble domain from PDB file 3A9F were used.
The inter-links between the FMO trimer and the PscD protein indicate that both are located on
the cytoplasmic domain. Mono-links of PscA and the inter-links between PscA and the soluble
domain of PscC showed that PscA is a membrane protein composed of transmembrane helices
(probably 11) and the periplasmic domain is very close to the soluble domain of PscC. The likely
cross-linking between PscA and FMO indicated that the FMO protein is close to the cytoplasmic
domain of the PscA. The likely cross-linkings of PscB and FMO means that PscB is spatially
close to the FMO trimer, and thus FMO, PscB and PscD should all reside on PscA. The STEM
dark field images reported previously showed a knob protruding from the RCC.

12

Our results

suggest that PscB and PscD should be the knob sitting on PscA. In addition, the iron-sulfur
cluster binding domain of PscB should be water-accessible, and PscD should be close to the
chlorosomal side of the FMO trimer.
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C complex, tthe red arrow
ws indicate the crossFigure 22.13 Propossed structuraal model of FMO-RCC
linker between the lysines.
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PscC and P840. A structural model for the FMO-RCC complex is proposed consistent with these
results.
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Chapter 3: Dynamics of Energy and Electron
Transfer in the FMO-Reaction Center Core
Complex from the Phototrophic Green
Sulfur Bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum
This chapter is based on a recent publication:
He, G.; Niedzwiedzki, D. M.; Orf G. S.; Zhang, H.; Blankenship, R. E. Dynamics of Energy and
Electron Transfer in the FMO-Reaction Center Core Complex from the Phototrophic Green
Sulfur Bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum. Journal of Physical Chemistry B 2015, 119, 83218329.

Abstract
The reaction center core (RCC) complex and the RCC with associated Fenna-Matthews-Olson
protein (FMO-RCC) complex from the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum were
studied comparatively by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence (TRF) and femtosecond
time-resolved transient absorption (TA) spectroscopies. The energy transfer efficiency from the
FMO to the RCC complex was calculated to be ~40% based on the steady-state fluorescence.
TRF showed that most of the FMO complexes (66%), regardless of the fact that they were
physically attached to the RCC, were not able to transfer excitation energy to the reaction center.
The TA spectra of the RCC complex showed a 30-38 ps lifetime component regardless of the
excitation wavelengths, which is attributed to charge separation. Excitonic equilibration was
shown in TA spectra of the RCC complex when excited into the BChl a Qx band at 590 nm and
the Chl a Qy band at 670 nm, while excitation at 840 nm directly populated the low energy
excited state and equilibration within the excitonic BChl a manifold was not observed. The TA
spectra for the FMO-RCC complex excited into the BChl a Qx band could be interpreted by a
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combination of the excited FMO protein and RCC complex. The FMO-RCC complex showed an
additional fast kinetic component compared with the FMO protein and the RCC complex, which
may relate to FMO-to-RCC energy transfer.

3.1 Introduction
The reaction center complex of green sulfur bacteria is composed of the bacteriochlorophyll a
(BChl a)-containing Fenna-Matthews-Olson (FMO) protein and the reaction center core complex
(RCC). The water-soluble FMO protein was the first pigment-containing complex with its
atomic structure determined via X-ray crystallography.1 The FMO protein is a homotrimer
embracing 24 BChl a pigments. The closely interacting BChl a in FMO facilitate exciton
coupling.2, 3 Due to excitonic interactions, the collective BChl a Qy absorption band appears
between 790 and 830 nm.4-6 Energy transfer between individual pigments/excitons in the FMO
protein reveals wave-like quantum coherence.7, 8 The RCC complex consists of four subunits: an
82 kDa homodimer PscA protein, a 24 kDa PscB, a 23 kDa cytochrome c551 (PscC) protein and a
17 kDa PscD protein.9, 10 The PscA homodimer contains 16 BChls a revealing Qy bands between
780 and 840 nm, four Chl a molecules and two carotenoid molecules.11,

12

The four Chl a-

molecules are esterified to 2, 6-phytadienol.13 The primary electron donor P840 (a special pair of
BChl a with a Qy band appearing at cryogenic temperature at ~838 nm), the primary electron
acceptor A0 (Chl a-derivative), a secondary electron acceptor A1 (menaquinone) and iron-sulfur
cluster Fx are all located in the PscA.9, 13, 14 The PscB contains iron-sulfur clusters FA and FB,
which are analogous to the terminal electron acceptors of the PsaC in Photosystem I (PSI).15 The
PscD subunit is analogous to the PsaD in PSI.16 The lack of either PscC or PscD in a purified
RCC does not induce any serious defect in the kinetics of electron transfer reactions.16-19 Lack of
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the PscB protein leads to fast recombination between the P840+ and initial electron acceptors.18,
20

The structure model of the intact FMO-RCC complex is proposed in the previous chapter and

it is shown in Figure 3.1A.21
The intact FMO-RCC complex and subunits of the RCC complex can be purified through
detergent treatment of the photosynthetic membranes.12, 19, 22-25 The PscA-PscB complex was
purified previously from the green sulfur bacterium Prosthecochloris aestuarii using a
hydroxyapatite column after detergent treatment.10, 18, 25 The PscA-PscC complex was purified
from Chlorobaculum tepidum and Chlorobium limicola.12, 18, 24, 26 The structural model of the
PscA-PscC complex is shown in Figure 3.1B. The dynamics of the excitation energy and
electron transfer in the FMO-RCC complex and PscA-PscB complex have been studied for many
years.18, 19, 27-31 Transient absorption (TA) studies performed in the sub-nanosecond time scale on
the FMO-RCC complex showed similar spectral and dynamic features as isolated FMO complex
excited at BChl a Qx or Qy bands (~590 and 790 nm, respectively).27, 30 The FMO-RCC complex
excited at 840 nm revealed a ~30 ps lifetime component, which was assumed to be attributed to
charge separation in the RCC complex, and the PscA-PscB complex reveals similar kinetic
components.19, 27, 30 The excitation energy transfer efficiency from the FMO protein to the RCC
complex was reported to be 35% or lower.27, 30, 31 Studies on the kinetics of the energy/electron
transfer in the PscA-PscC complex have been relatively limited.18, 24 It was reported that the TA
spectra of the PscA-PscC reveal two decay components with lifetimes in millisecond and second
time scales (0.7 ms and 2 s, at room temperature). The faster component was presumably caused
by a back reaction (recombination) of the P840+ with the reduced electron acceptor Fx, in
agreement with the loss of the terminal electron acceptors, FA and FB.18
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femtosecond time-resolved transient absorption spectroscopies to elucidate an anticipated FMOto-RCC inter-protein energy transfer as well as RCC intra-protein energy and electron transfer.

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Protein purification and basic spectroscopic characterization
The FMO-RCC complex was purified from the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum
strain TLS as previously reported.21 The RCC complex was purified by similar method with
some modifications. Instead of loading onto a DEAE-cellulose column, the dark green band
obtained from the centrifugation in the sucrose gradient was treated with 0.4 M Na2CO3
overnight and subsequently loaded onto a hydroxyapatite column of about 10 mL bed volume.
The column was equilibrated with 5 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0) and 0.05% ndodecyl β-D-maltoside (DDM). The sample was eluted with a linear gradient from 5 mM to 1 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0) with 0.05% DDM. Fractions containing the RCC were
collected. The FMO protein was purified as described previously.1 Prior to spectroscopic
experiments, sodium dithionite was added to 5 mM final concentration to all samples to keep
them in a “reduced” state during measurements. Experiments at cryogenic temperature (77 K)
were performed on samples diluted in 60% (v/v) glycerol/buffer mixture in either VNF-100, a
liquid nitrogen cryostat from Janis (Janis Research Corp., Woburn, MA, USA) or in Optistat
DN2, a liquid nitrogen cryostat from Oxford (Oxford Instruments, Oxfordshire, UK). The
concentrations of the samples were adjusted to an absorbance of about 0.24 at 814 nm in a square
1 cm cuvette. Steady-state absorption spectra were taken using a UV-1800 UV/Vis
spectrophotometer from Shimadzu (Shimadzu North America, Columbia, MD, USA). Steadystate fluorescence spectra were measured using a customized PTI fluorometer (Photon
Technology International Inc., Birmingham, NJ, USA) as described in detail previously.32 For
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fluorescence emission measurements, both the FMO-RCC and RCC complexes were excited at
602 nm.

3.2.2 Time-resolved absorption and fluorescence spectroscopies
Transient absorption measurements were taken at 77 K using Helios, a TA spectrometer
(UltrafastSystems LCC, Sarasota, FL, USA) coupled to a femtosecond laser system from
Spectra-Physics described in detail previously.33 The energy of the pump beam was unified for
all excitation wavelengths and samples to 100 nJ in a circular spot size of 1 mm diameter
corresponding to photon intensity of 4 – 5 × 1013 photons cm-2 per pulse, unless stated otherwise.
Previous studies done on the isolated FMO protein demonstrated that such laser intensity is low
enough to substantially diminish excitation annihilation in the FMO exciton manifold.34 The
time-resolved fluorescence (TRF) experiments of FMO-RCC were carried out using a
Hamamatsu universal streak camera setup described in details previously.35 The full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the instrument response function (IRF) of the streak camera setup in the
time window used for measurements is ~400 ps. The frequency of the excitation pulses produced
by Inspire100, an ultrafast optical parametric oscillator (Spectra-Physics, CA, USA) pumped
with 80 MHz ultrafast Mai-Tai, Ti:Sapphire laser (Spectra-Physics, CA, USA), was set at 1 MHz
(1 μs between subsequent excitations) by a 3980 Pulse Selector from Spectra-Physics. The
depolarized excitation beam set to 602 nm with power of ~30 μW was focused on the sample in
a circular spot of ~1 mm diameter, corresponding to a photon intensity of ~1×1010 photons/cm2
per pulse. The samples were adjusted to OD ~0.3 in the Qy band in a 1 cm cuvette, however, the
excitation beam focus point was adjusted to be very close to the cuvette wall that was used to
measure emission (at right angle) and this procedure assured that emission filtering by selfabsorption was practically negligible in all cases.
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3.2.2 Spectroscopic datasets correction and analysis
The TA datasets were corrected for temporal dispersion using Surface Xplorer Pro 2.0 software
from UltrafastSystems by building a dispersion correction curve from a set of initial times of
transient signals obtained from single wavelength fits of representative kinetics. Global analysis
of the TA datasets was performed using a modified version of ASUfit 3.0, program kindly
provided by Dr. Evaldas Katilius at Arizona State University. The full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of a Gaussian-like temporal response function was assumed to be in 120 – 150 fs
range. Global analysis of TA datasets were done according to irreversible sequential decay path
of the excitation decay or electron transfer, procedure that gives so-called evolution-associated
difference spectra (EADS).36 The fluorescence decay kinetics at specific wavelengths
corresponding mostly to emission from the FMO protein were extracted from the TRF contours
and fitted independently with an adequate sum of exponentially decaying components
convoluted with the real IRF using DecayFit 1.3, fluorescence decay analysis software from
FluorTools (www.fluortools.com). Global analysis of TRF was done according to parallel decay
path that assumes that all kinetic components are populated simultaneously via excitation, decay
independently and are convoluted by IRF. The results of this kind of fitting are commonly called
decay associated spectra (DAS) 36 However, because in the literature the term DAS is generously
used for fitting results of either TRF or TA, here it was modified to be FDAS (fluorescence
decay associated spectra).

3.2.3 LC-MS/MS and Data Analysis
The stained bands of SDS-PAGE were excised and digested with trypsin by following a
previously published protocol with minor changes.37 Tryptic peptides from each gel band were
analyzed by LC-MS/MS. The LC-MS/MS analysis followed the protocol adapted from previous
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work with minor changes.38 The samples were analyzed with LC-MS/MS using a Waters Synapt
G2 Q-IM-TOF (Waters Inc., Milford, MA, USA) and Thermo LTQ Orbitrap (Thermo, San Jose,
CA, USA). The data-dependent mode acquisition was used for the Orbitrap as previously
described.39 The MSE mode acquisition was used in the LC-MS/MS experiment on the Synapt
G2. Peptide ions were dissociated in the trap region by ramping the collision energy by gradually
increasing voltage from 14 to 40 V. Tryptic digested sample was separated by reverse phase
capillary column (0.075 mm × 150 mm), custom packed with C18 material (Magic C18, 5 um,
200 Å, Michrom Bioresources, Inc., Auburn, CA, USA). The flow from LC separation was
directed to the mass spectrometer by a nanospray source. The raw data from the Orbitrap was
analyzed by MassMatrix and data from the Synapt G2 was submitted to the ProteinLynx Global
Server (V2.5, Waters Inc., Milford, MA, USA) to identify the peptide sequence.40

3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Purification and identification of the FMO-RCC and RCC complexes
The steady-state absorption spectra of the FMO, FMO-RCC and RCC complexes recorded at 77
K are shown in Figure 3.2. The spectra reveal absorption bands associated with electronic
transitions of (B)Chl a bound into the protein manifolds: Qx band of BChl a at 602 nm (all
samples), Qy band of Chl a at 668 nm (RCC and FMO-RCC) and collective Qy band of
excitonically coupled BChls a appearing between 790 and 843 nm. Purity of the FMO-RCC
complex was checked by taking an FMO-RCC minus RCC difference absorption spectrum as
shown in Figure 3.3. It demonstrates a very good agreement with the absorption spectrum of
separate FMO, thus the FMO-RCC sample is not compromised by any contaminations.
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Figure 33.2 The steaady-state abbsorption sppectra of the FMO (blaack), FMO--RCC (red) and RCC
(blue) complexes. F
For better coomparabilityy the spectraa were norm
malized at 8220 nm.
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Figure 3.3 The FMO absorption spectrum and FMO-RCC minus RCC difference absorption
spectrum, the spectra are normalized at 825 nm.

Good purity of the FMO-RCC sample was confirmed by the SDS-PAGE. The results for FMORCC and RCC complexes are shown Figure 3.4. Both complexes comprise a diffuse band
ranging between 60 and 70 kDa that can be assigned to the PscA subunit. A second band around
19 kDa corresponds to the PscC subunit.12, 24, 26 The FMO-RCC sample showed three additional
bands at 16, 30 and 40 kDa which are identified to be PscD, PscB and FMO, respectively.22, 23
The protein assignments were confirmed by in-gel digestion and subsequent mass spectrometry
using LC-MS/MS (Figure 3.5). The RCC complex lacking FMO, PscB and PscD subunits was
compared with the FMO-RCC complex.
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AGE of (a) tthe RCC coomplex, (c) the FMO-R
RCC compleex and (b, d)) markers.
Figure 33.4 SDS-PA
Verticall scale is dennominated iin kDa.
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Figure 3.5 Peptide sequence coverage map of (A) PscA and (B) PscC (purple: matched to a
peptide; red: matched to a partial peptide; green: matched to a modified peptide; yellow: matched
to a partial modified peptide)

3.3.2 Steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence of FMO-RCC
The steady-state fluorescence emission spectra obtained after excitation of the FMO-RCC and
RCC-only complexes at the BChl a Qx band (602 nm) are given in Figure 3.6A. As shown, the
emission spectrum of RCC can be fitted to that of the FMO-RCC complex and FMO-RCC –
RCC difference spectrum can be obtained (blue). This spectrum mimics the emission spectrum
of the pure FMO protein.34 It shows that when the FMO-RCC complex was excited at 602 nm,
60% of the emission came from the RCC complex at 840 nm. An interesting aspect of these
results is how much of the RCC emission is associated with direct excitation of BChl a in the
RCC and how much actually originates from the FMO-RCC excitation energy transfer. As
shown in Figure 3.7, the RCC complex showed much lower intensity of emission than the FMORCC complex at 840 nm if the emission spectra of the samples are normalized based on the same
absorptance level at the Chl a 670 band in 1-T spectra (Figure 3.8). Therefore, a significant
amount of the fluorescence emission of the FMO-RCC complex at 840 nm is due to the energy
transfer from the FMO to RCC complex instead of directly exciting the RCC complex. The
energy transfer efficiency from the FMO protein to the RCC complex is calculated based on (FCAC)/(AFC-AC) as reported before.31 FC is the contribution of the RCC complex in the height at
602 nm in the excitation spectrum of the FMO-RCC complex for emission at 840 nm (Figure
3.9). As mentioned above, 60% of the emission at 840 nm came from the RCC complex, thus the
contribution of the RCC complex will be calculated by the height of the band for the FMO-RCC
complex at 602 nm in the excitation spectrum multiplied by 0.6. AC and AFC are the amplitudes
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Two representative fluorescence decay kinetics of the FMO are given in Figure 3.6C. The red
trace was recorded for separate FMO while the blue trace, extracted from the data presented in
panel B, corresponds to fluorescence from FMO in the FMO-RCC complex. The choice of the
820 nm emission wavelength guarantees that the contribution from fluorescence of the RCC
complex is negligible (see Figure 3.6A). In order to mimic scattering (bump seen at ~1.6 ns time
delay) and improve fitting quality, a fraction of the instrument response function (IRF) was
added to the convoluted decay. Fluorescence decay of the FMO-only sample can be successfully
fitted with a single exponential decay with lifetime of 2.3 ns. Fluorescence decay of the FMORCC required two kinetic components with lifetimes (amplitudes) of: 0.6 ns (34%) and 2.5 ns
(66%). Upon the assumption that FMO transfers excitation energy into RCC, as shown in steadystate fluorescence spectrum, the appearance of two time components suggests that the FMORCC sample is not homogeneous. Actually, a major part of the FMO complexes (66%),
regardless of the fact that they are physically attached to the RCC, is not able to transfer
excitation energy due to other unforeseen reasons (wrong orientation, etc.), which can be caused
either by an intrinsic property in the native system or by the purification process. This issue
could be a reason for the differences between the time-resolved and steady-state fluorescence
spectra. Since the excitation laser beam in the TRF experiment was focused on the sample in a
circular spot of ~1 mm diameter, there is no guarantee that the sample in such a localized area
was frozen in the optimal protein configuration to ensure the maximum FMO-RCC energy
transfer.
The remaining 34% of the FMO pool has an effective fluorescence decay lifetime of 0.6 ns. This
is the fraction of FMO that participates in the energy transfer and its efficiency (ΦEET) can be
calculated according to equation 1:
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EET (%) = (1 −

) × 100

(1)

where τeff = 0.6 ns – fluorescence decay lifetime of BChl a in the FMO if excitation energy
transfer occurs, τint = 2.5 ns – intrinsic fluorescence decay lifetime of BChl a in the FMO only.
The ΦEET of the interacting FMO fraction calculated according to Eq. 1 is 76%.
Similar results (lifetimes) were also obtained if the entire TRF dataset was fitted globally. The
fitting results called as FDAS – fluorescence decay associated spectra, are given in Figure 3.6D.
This model assumes that spectral components are simultaneously populated by laser excitation
and independently decay with calculated lifetimes. The model and fitting results (FDAS) are
physically correct only if laser flash-induced species (FMO and RCC) are truly independent from
each other (no energy transfer between them, etc.). However, because some fraction of the FMO
population energetically interacts with the RCC, both species do not really decay independently
and different kinetic model of excitation decay applies. Thus, the “FDASs” have no simple
physical meaning and could be some blend of spectra of the individual components (FMO and
RCC). The 2.6 ns FDAS seen in Figure 3.6D corresponds well in spectral shape and lifetime to
the separate FMO protein. The faster FDAS, 0.73 ns component spectrally fits to the steady-state
spectrum of FMO-RCC and can be interpreted as a collective time-resolved spectrum of the
FMO-RCC complex. The lack of additional spectral/kinetic components in the data suggests that
energy-transferring FMO and RCC show similar fluorescence decay lifetime. To further
elucidate FMO-RCC energetic interactions femtosecond time-resolved absorption spectroscopy
was performed on individual RCC as well as FMO-RCC complexes.
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O-RCC (blaack) and RCC (red)
Figure 3.7 Static fluorescencce emissionn spectra oof the FMO
complexxes with thee same absorrption (1-T)) at 670 nm
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T spectra off the FMO-R
RCC (black)) and RCC (red) compplexes, the sspectra are
Figure 33.8 The 1-T
normalized at 670 nnm
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MO-RCC coomplex for emission at 840 nm.
Figure 33.9 Fluoresccence excitaation spectruum of the FM

3.3.3 Transient
T
t Absorpttion Specttroscopy oof the RCC
C compleex
Classicaally, TA expperiments oof RCC andd FMO-RCC
C complexees from greeen sulfur baacteria are
perform
med in a w
way that avvoids permaanent bleacch of the sample.
s
Thaat could bee done if
accumuulation of RCCs
R
in theeir oxidized state P8400+ is limitedd. It is know
wn that at cryogenic
temperaatures the P
P840+ decaay (P840+ → P840) sshows a biiphasic charracter withh lifetimes
(dependding from thhe bacterial species andd temperatuure) spanninng ranges off 100-350 μ
μs and 30120 ms.10, 27, 41 . T
The fast com
mponent is associated with cytocchrome donnation whilee the slow
phase iss presumablly due to back reactionn (charge reecombinatioon) with thee reduced iron sulfur
cluster Fx-.20, 41 Thee P840+ A0- charge recoombination rate
r was repported to be 19 ns in thee presence
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of sodium dithionite.42 In the laser-TA spectrometer setup that was used for our studies samples
are excited every 2 ms (one of two laser flashes is blocked for baseline recording), a time that is
quite adequate for completeness of cytochrome-to-P840+ electron transfer as well as for P840+
A0- charge recombination. In addition, the energy of the pump beam we were using was as low
as 100 nJ, corresponding to photon intensity of 4 – 5 × 1013 photons cm-2 per pulse, to avoid
permanent bleach. Thus, we were able to use a high frequency excitation laser (1 kHz) without
permanent bleach of the sample.
Transient absorption spectra of the RCC excited into three representative absorption bands (590,
670 and 840 nm) recorded in the near-infrared spectral range (NIR) and their global analysis
results are shown in Figure 3.10.
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A spectra taaken at varioous delay tiimes after eexcitation innto (A) Qx
Figure 33.10 Repressentative TA
band off BChl a (590 nm), (B
B) Qy band oof primary electron accceptor, Chll a (670 nm
m) and (C)
energetiically lowesst BChl a exxciton in thee collective Qy band (8440 nm); (D--F) EADS – evolution
associatted differencce spectra, global analyysis results obtained baased on seqquential pathh decay of
excitatioon of TA daatasets from
m panels A--C, (G-I) Exxemplary kiinetic tracess recorded at
a 817 and
835 nm accompanied with fits from globaal analysis.

wo bleachinng bands aree formed at 819 and 8337 nm that
Immediately after eexcitation att 590 nm, tw
m is attribuuted to the collective
initiallyy show simiilar amplituudes. The positive band at 805 nm
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excited state absorption (ESA) of all BChls in the RCC complex. Within 5 ps after excitation, a
rapid spectral equilibration of the BChl a exciton manifold is observed. Bleaching of the higher
energy excitonic band shifts from 819 to 821 nm and its amplitude partially diminishes.
Simultaneously, bleaching of the low energy exciton develops until it reaches a minimum at ~5
ps. The position of this band remains constant and after spectral equilibration, the ΔA821/ΔA837
ratio remains essentially constant at ~0.55. Upon excitation into the Qy band of Chl a (Figure
3.10B), an instantaneous development of bleaching of both abovementioned bands is observed.
Initially bleaching of the higher energy excitonic band dominates in the TA spectra. As time
evolves, and excitonic equilibration is completed, the TA spectra are essentially identical with
those from excitation at 590 nm. Excitation at 840 nm (Figure 3.10C) directly populates the low
energy exciton and equilibration within the excitonic BChl a manifold is not observed. The TA
spectra do not reveal changes over time in their spectral envelope in the entire time delay
window of the spectrometer.
Global analysis gives more insight about energetic equilibration within the excitonic manifold as
well provides some information about the initial steps of the charge separation process. In all
cases, four kinetic components were required for satisfactory fits of the TA datasets (Figure
3.10D-F). Better understanding of the individual EADS components can be achieved if those are
discussed together with representative kinetic traces (Figure 3.10D-I). The first 1.1 ps – 3.4 ps
EADS is associated with different processes in each of the TA datasets. Upon 590 nm excitation,
the 817 and 835 nm kinetic traces (bleaching of excitonic bands) suggest that fast process is
associated with rapid energy redistribution from higher energy exciton (817 nm) into the lower
one (835 nm). It is clearly indicated in the 817 nm kinetics as a fast decay within the first 5 ps
coupled with a simultaneous rise of the bleaching at 835 nm. Upon excitation at 670 nm, the 2.2
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ps EADS is associated with a simultaneous rise of bleaching of both excitonic bands, suggesting
that it is related to energy transfer from Chl a. Identical kinetic performances show that there is
no specificity in how excitation energy is transferred from the Chl a. For 840 nm excitation, the
3.4 ps EADS is spectrally identical with the following components and kinetic traces that have
practically equal characteristics at both wavelengths indicate that it is likely associated with
excitation annihilation. Lifetimes of the following EADS are essentially (with only small
variations) the same for all three TA datasets. The 30-38 ps EADS component was previously
assigned to the charge separation process when the oxidized primary electron donor P840+ is
formed.19, 27, 28, 30, 43 The origin of the 700-740 ps EADS component is not clear, as such a kinetic
component has not been previously observed in similar systems. However, the TRF results
demonstrate that in the FMO-RCC complex, both FMO and RCC show a similar fluorescence
decay lifetime of ~750 ps, matching very well to 700-740 ps component observed in the TA
datasets. Thus, it can be proposed that the 700-740 ps component is associated with long-lived
excitons that do not contribute to charge separation but are responsible for fluorescence
emission. The steady-state fluorescence spectrum of the RCC (Figure 3.6A) is substantially
extended toward longer wavelengths with respect to the absorption spectrum (Figure 3.2). It
should also be noticed in the TA spectra that aside from differences in absorption, they also
contain stimulated emission induced by the probe beam. Indeed, a closer look at the second and
third EADS reveals that both profiles show NIR-extended “bleaching” that does not coincide
with the long-wavelength tail of the steady-state absorption (Figure 3.2) and likely corresponds
to the stimulated emission. However, this spectral feature is absent in the long-lived (last) EADS
(noted as >5 ns). It is another indication that the 700-740 ps EAD is associated with long-lived
BChl a excitons. Absence of stimulated emission in the spectral profile of the last EADS (noted
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as >5 ns) points ouut that this llong-lived ccomponent may result from the suub-millisecoond P840+
→ P8400 reduction pprocess occurring throuugh cytochrome electroon donation very likely combined
with chaarge recombbination bettween the P
P840+ and innitial electroon acceptorrs.10, 27, 41 Duue to time
window
w limitation of the TA
A spectrom
meter, these processes cannot be correctly temporally
resolvedd.
The primary step iin the charrge separatioon process in the RCC
C can be aalso monitorred in the
mary electroon acceptorr A0, Chl a--670. It is
spectral range of thhe Qy absorrption bandd of the prim
shown iin Figure 3.111.

Figure 33.11 Onset of bleachinng of the Qy absorptionn band of thhe primary electron accceptor A0,
Chl a-6670, upon eexcitation att 840 nm; (A) represeentative TA
A spectra taaken at variious delay
times; (B
B) kinetic trraces recordded at Qy baand of Chl a (667 nm) aand at ESA
A band of BC
Chl a (680
nm).
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Figure 3.11A shows representative TA spectra in 640-700 nm spectral range. Initially, there is
barely any bleaching of the Qy band of Chl a present, however, it develops promptly within 20 ps
after excitation. Figure 3.11B demonstates two kinetic traces, associated with ESA of BChl a
(680 nm) and at 667 nm that combines two transient signals, ESA of BChl a and bleaching of the
Qy band of Chl a. The true temporal characteristics of bleaching of the Chl a Qy band can be
reconstructed by subtracting the 680 nm kinetic trace with a scaling factor. The scaling assumed
that promtly after time of excitation bleaching at 670 nm should be equal to zero (charge
separation has not started yet). The resulting trace reveals the initial onset of bleaching of the Qy
band of Chl a and is plotted as a dashed red line. The maximum of the Qy bleaching is reached at
~35 ps and roughly 15% further reduction in the signal is observed between 35 and 150 ps. A
modest reduction in the bleaching level of the Chl a Qy band observed in the abovementioned
time range most probably represents energetic equlibration of the Chl a- anion. The decay of the
Qy band of Chl a can be fitted to two time components: 55 ps and 750 ps. The ratio of the
amplitute of 55 ps to that of 750 ps is 1:3. The 750 ps time component may represent the
recovery of the Chl a- anion by transferreing the electron to Fx.

3.3.4 Transient Absorption Spectroscopy of the FMO-RCC complex
The FMO-to-RCC energy transfer in the FMO-RCC complex was also addressed with
application of time-resolved absorption. These studies are difficult to perform due to a few
disadvantages. First and the most influential is that it impossible to find a wavelength that will
selectively excite FMO but not RCC. Second, even at low intensities there is a chance of
excitonic annihilation in the FMO exciton manifold, before an energy transfer occurs. In
addition, the studied sample could be also inhomogeneous and contains a mixture of FMOs that
are energetically coupled and uncoupled with RCC regardless of the fact that all are physically
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attached, as it was demonstrated in the TRF studies. All of it makes kinetic analysis of the TA
datasets of the FMO-RCC quite difficult and uncertain. However, some general conclusions can
be drawn. Figure 3.12 shows results of TA of FMO-RCC complex upon excitation at 590 nm. A
set of demonstrative TA spectra is given in Figure 3.12A. The spectra consist of multiple
features and significantly differ in the overall shape from TA spectra of individual RCC (Figure
3.10). The spectra significantly evolve over time and it is apparent that spectral species that
dominate at early delay times decay within 1 ns time range after excitation. The TA spectra
recorded at later delay times show substantial similarities with TA of separate RCC.
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C complex; (A) Representative T
TA spectra
Figure 33.12 Transiient absorpttion of the FMO-RCC
taken aat various ddelay timess after exciitation intoo the Qx baand of BC
Chl a (590 nm), (B)
Comparrison of TA spectra of tthe FMO-R
RCC compleex and indivvidual FMO and RCC ccomplexes
taken att either 5 or
o 10 ps afteer excitationn at 590 nm
m. The red trace repreesents the FMO-RCC
F
minus RCC
R
differeence; (C) K
Kinetic tracees recorded at 825 nm from TA ddatasets of the FMO,
RCC annd FMO-RC
CC, recordeed upon thhe same meeasurement conditions. The amplitudes are
adjustedd to match rratios of the TA spectraa as shown in Figure 3.66B; (D) globbal analysiss results of
TA dataasets obtaineed based onn sequential path decay of excitation.
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It is not surprising that at early delay times after excitation, TA spectra are simply a combination
of individual TA spectra of FMO and RCC complexes, as it can be seen in Figure 3.12B. This
figure shows FMO-RCC and RCC TA spectra recorded at 5 ps after excitation. The TA spectrum
of RCC (green) was adjusted to match its contribution in the overall TA spectrum of the FMORCC complex. The red trace is a result of subtraction of the adjusted RCC spectrum from TA
spectrum of FMO-RCC. This profile is almost identical with the TA spectrum of separate FMO
complexes taken at 10 ps after excitation (dotted blue) and differs only in minor details. It is
evident that 590 nm excitation is not selective. It simultaneously excites FMO and RCC, which
makes detailed kinetic analysis of FMO-to-RCC energy transfer practically impossible. Some
information can be obtained from comparative examination of a few characteristic kinetic traces
of FMO-RCC and separated FMO and RCC and global analysis. Kinetic traces extracted at 825
nm, wavelength, which primarily contains signal associated with FMO extracted from the TA of
the FMO-RCC, FMO and RCC are given in Figure 3.12C. The amplitudes are adjusted to match
ratios of ΔA825 at 5 ps as in the FMO-RCC TA spectrum (Figure 3.12B). All kinetic traces were
recorded with the same excitation conditions (0.1 μJ). There is apparently a substantial
difference between FMO and FMO-RCC that cannot be explained just by taking account of the
fraction of the signal related with the RCC and originating from a direct excitation of the core
complex (black line). Therefore, the additional fast kinetic component (compare blue and red
traces) in the recovery of the 825 nm excitonic band of the FMO in the FMO-RCC complex
should be linked to FMO-to-RCC energy transfer. Previous studies of TA of separate FMO
performed under identical condidtions demonstrated that the TA dataset can be fitted with four
kinetic components with lifetimes of ~1 ps, 60 ps, 2 ns and infinite (triplet).34 As demonstrated in
Figure 3.10 the TA in the RCC sample will multiexponentially decay with lifetime of ~1 ps, 35
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ps, 740 ps and infinite (reduction). Therefore, it is possible that in the FMO-RCC sample some
components will blend together due to similar temporal characteristics and will be
indistinguishable from each other. Global analysis (Figure 3.12D) shows that it is indeed true.
Five EADS were suitable for a satisfactory fit of the TA data. The EADSs with lifetimes of 1.3
ps, 49 ps and “infinity” most likely comprise mixed kinetic components from RCC and FMO.
The EADS with lifetime of 2 ns is clearly associated with the fraction of the FMO that is not
energetically coupled to the RCC and intrinsically decays to the electronic ground state. The 740
ps EADS (RCC) was not necessary, maybe due to the fact that it has very low amplitude and can
be masked by the 2 ns-component. However, apparently another 290 ps EADS kinetic
component shown for the FMO-RCC sample, which is absent in the isolated FMO, has spectral
shape overwhelmingly dominated by FMO absorption bleaching. Ostensibly, this component
may be linked to the FMO fraction that is energetically coupled with RCC and efficiently
transfer energy.
Figure 3.13 shows the TA spectra and EADS obtained for the FMO-RCC complex upon
excitation of BChl Qx band at 610 nm, where the absorption of the RCC complex is also
significantly less than the FMO complex as shown in Figure 3.2. Bleaching bands formed
immediately at 805, 819, 829 and 838 nm. As is mentioned before, 829 nm band is the lowest
exciton state for FMO, while the 838 nm band is ascribed to the RCC. 819 nm band reached the
maximum bleaching around 1 ps, when 829 and 838 nm bands were still increasing. At 5 ps, 829
nm became the dominant bleaching band, indicating most of the energy now was localized to the
lowest exciton state of the FMO protein. The bleaching band at 838 nm keeps increasing until 5
ps, indicating that some of the energy is transferred from the FMO protein to the BChl a-837 in
the RCC complex. The band at 829 nm decays relatively slowly than the bands at 819 nm and
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S profiles arre showed inn Figure 3.113D. Five liifetime com
mponents, i.ee., 2 ps, 40
838 nm. The EADS
w
obtaineed. The resuults are simiilar to thosee obtained
ps, 300 ps, 2 ns annd “infinite lifetime”, were
FMO-RCC ccomplex at 5590 nm.
from exxciting the F

Figure 33.13 (a, b, cc) The TA sppectra takenn at differennt delay tim
mes and (d) Global
G
analyysis of the
TA dataasets using E
EADS for thhe FMO-RC
CC complexx after excitaation at 610 nm

RCC compleexes taken aat different delay after excitation
Figure 33.14 shows TA spectraa of FMO-R
at 670 nnm. The TA
A spectra forr the first 200 ps are veryy similar to the RCC coomplex exccited at the
same waavelength, eexcept for an
a additionall small bandd at 826 nm
m owing to eexcitation off the FMO
protein. But compaared with thhe excitatioon at 590 nm
m and 610 nm, excitattion at 670 nm more
selectiveely excited the RCC coomplex.
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A spectra taaken at diffeerent delay ttimes perforrmed on thee FMO-RCC
C complex
Figure 33.14 The TA
after exccitation at 6670 nm

ADS obtaineed from FMO
O-RCC com
mplex upon excitation
Figure 33.15 shows the TA specctra and EA
at 840 nnm. A broadd band at 8008 nm exciteed state absoorption band is seen annd 838 nm fformed the
main blleaching bannd right aftter excitatioon. 829 nm band indiccated that soome of the FMO are
excited. It is seen tthat after 1 pps, the 838 nm band decays
d
very quickly inddicating veryy efficient
A
20 ps 829 nm beecame the main
m
bleachhing band.
energy transfer froom 838 nm to P840. After
Figure 33.15C shows the TA sppectra taken at 5 ps and 200 ps, norrmalized at 8829 nm. It sshows that
the bandd at 829 nm
m decays moore slowly thhan the bandd at 838 nm
m. EADS proofiles in Figgure 3.15D
shows ssimilar lifetiime componnents as thatt for RCC, iindicating thhat mostly RCC
R
is exciited at 840
nm.
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A spectra takken at differrent delay ttimes and (D
D) Global aanalysis of
Figure 33.15 (A, B, C) The TA
the TA ddatasets usinng EADS foor the FMO
O-RCC compplex after exxcitation at 840
8 nm

Figure 33.16 shows the TA specctra of the F
FMO-RCC complex aft
fter excitatioon at 840 nm
m with the
energy oof 0.4 µJ. T
The spectra and the EA
ADS are verry similar ccompared with
w that of tthe 0.1 µJ
except tthe amplitudde of the peeaks. It indicates that thhere is no ppermanent bbleaching annd that the
intrinsicc decay proccesses are m
maintained eeven at 0.4 µJ. Excitatiion with thee energy of 0.7 µJ led
to perm
manent bleacching of thee FMO-RCC
C sample, nnoted by thee permanennt loss of thhe 838 nm
band (daata no show
wn). It confirmed that thhe energy of the pump beam we w
were using w
was as low
enough to avoid perrmanent bleeach of the R
RCC.
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A spectra taaken at diffeerent delay ttimes (A) annd (B) Globbal analysis of the TA
Figure 33.16 The TA
datasetss using EAD
DS for the F
FMO-RCC complex affter excitatioon at 840 nm
m with the energy of
0.4 µJ

wing excitatiion of the F
FMO are suummarized
The eneergy and eleectron transfer mechanisms follow
in Figuure 3.17. Photons are absorbed by two fraactions of FMO com
mplexes, eneergetically
uncouplled and couupled to the RCC. The first pool oof the FMO
O (uncoupleed) releases energy in
fluoresccence process with lifeetime of 2.66 ns that is typical for free FMO.. The seconnd pool of
FMO trransfers abbsorbed eneergy to the RCC com
mplex with approximaately 76% efficiency
resultingg in shortenning of observed fluoresscence lifetiime to ~7000 ps. The excitation thatt is passed
to RCC
C initially ppopulates B
BChl a exciiton that unndergoes faast equilibraation (1-3 pps) within
excitoniic manifoldd. Finally thhe excitationn is transferrred eventuually to the special paiir P840 or
trapped in long-livved exciton that releasses it as fluuorescence with
w lifetim
me of ~700 ps. Upon
me constant
acceptinng excitationn by P840 aan initial P8440+A0- charrge separatioon step occuurs with tim
of ~35 pps. Very long recoveryy of bleachiing of absorrption of thhe RCC (maarked as > 5 ns) may
result frrom the subb-millisecond P840+ → P840 reducction processs occurringg through cyytochrome
electronn donation aand charge recombinattion betweeen the P8400+ and initiaal electron acceptors.
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me were beyyond time
The folllowing stepps of the eleectron transsfer that aree showed inn the schem
domainss of the specctroscopic m
measuremennts.

Figure 33.17: Schem
matic kinetiic model off energy annd electron transfers w
within the FMO-RCC
F
complexx consolidatting results from time-rresolved fluuorescence and
a absorptiion; U – eneergetically
uncouplled from RC
CC, C – eneergetically coupled
c
to R
RCC, EnT – energy traansfer, BChll a (DT) –
deep traaps, trapped BChl a exccitons that aare not capabble to transffer energy to
t the speciaal pair and
must reelease it as fluorescencce, P840 – BChl a sppecial pair, EleT – eleectron transsfer, A0 –
primaryy electron accceptor (Chll a derivativve), PscC – cytochrome
c
e c551.

3.4 Conclus
C
sions
The FM
MO-RCC coomplex and RCC (PscA
A-PscC onlyy) complexx were studiied comparaatively by
steady-sstate fluoresscence, TRF
F and TA sppectroscopiies. The eneergy transfeer efficiencyy from the
FMO too the RCC complex was calculateed to be ~40% based oon the steaddy-state fluoorescence.
TRF shoowed that m
most of the FMO
F
complexes (66%) were not aable to transsfer excitatiion energy
to the R
RCC compleex, resultingg in the heteerogeneity oof the FMO--RCC sample. In the TA
A spectra,
the RCC
C complex sshowed chaarge separatiion process regardless oof the excitation wavellength and
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rapid excitonic equilibrium was seen when excited into the BChl a Qx band at 590 nm and the
Chl a Qy band at 670 nm. Excitation into BChl a Qx band showed different kinetics between the
FMO-RCC and RCC complex. The TA spectra for the FMO-RCC complex could be interpreted
by a combination of the excited FMO protein and RCC complex. But additional fast kinetic
component was seen for the FMO-RCC complex, which may be linked to the FMO fraction that
is energetically coupled with RCC.
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Chapter 4: Dynamics of Energy and Electron
Transfer in the Reaction Center Core
Complex from the Green Sulfur Bacterium
Prosthecochloris aestuarii
Abstract
The PscA-PscB complex was purified from the green sulfur bacterium Prosthecochloris
aestuarii. The complex is studied by femtosecond time-resolved transient absorption (TA)
spectroscopy. The TA spectra of the PscA-PscB complex showed a 30 ps lifetime component
regardless of the excitation wavelengths, which is attributed to charge separation. Excitonic
equilibration was shown in TA spectra of the PscA-PscB complex when excited into the BChl a
Qx band at 590 nm and the Chl a Qy band at 670 nm, while excitation at 840 nm directly
populated the low energy excited state and equilibration within the excitonic BChl a manifold
was not observed. Comparing with the PscA-PscC complex in the previous chapter, 700 ps time
component made relatively less contribution.

4.1 Introduction
The reaction center complex in the green sulfur bacteria is a type I reaction center, composed of
the bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a)-containing Fenna-Matthews-Olson (FMO) protein and the
reaction center core complex (RCC).

1, 2

The RCC complex is composed of an 82 kDa

homodimer PscA protein, a 24 kDa PscB, a 23 kDa cytochrome c551 (PscC) protein and a 17 kDa
PscD protein.3, 4 16 BChls a revealing Qy bands between 780 and 840 nm, four Chl a molecules
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including the primary electron acceptor A0, two carotenoid molecules, a possible secondary
electron acceptor A1 (menaquinone) and an iron-sulfur cluster Fx, are all associated with the
PscA homodimer.

3, 5-8

clusters FA and FB.

9

The PscB is a terminal electron acceptor, containing the iron-sulfur

The function of the PscD subunit is unknown. Figure 4.1 shows the

energy/electron transfer scheme in the reaction center complex. The energy is transferred from
the FMO complex to the RCC complex. Energy transfer between individual pigments/excitons in
the FMO protein reveals wave-like quantum coherence.1,

2

The excitation populates the low

energy exciton BChl a 837 through fast equilibration within the excitonic BChl a manifold. The
excitation is transferred eventually from BChl a 837 to the special pair P840, followed by charge
separation when P840+A0- is formed. The electron is then transferred to the Fx in the PscA
subunit and eventually to the terminal electron acceptor FA and FB in the PscB subunit, which
directs the electron to the ferredoxin protein.3, 10-12
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Figure 44.1 The eneergy and eleectron transffer mechaniism in the rreaction cennter complexx. The red
arrow inndicates eneergy transferr; the blue aarrow indicaates electronn transfer

Both the intact reaaction centerr complex aand the subbunits of thee RCC com
mplex can be
b purified
CC complexx depends
from the green sulffur bacteriaa.8, 11, 13-16 The composiition of the purified RC
s
origgin. The PscA-PscB coomplex wass purified ppreviously ffrom the greeen sulfur
on the species
bacteriuum Prostheecochloris aestuarii bby using a hydroxyaapatite coluumn after detergent
treatmennt.4,

12, 16

T
The PscA-P
PscC compplex was puurified from
m Chlorobaaculum teppidum and

Chlorobbium limicolla.8, 12, 15, 17 It was show
wn previouslly that the ddynamics off the excitatiion energy
and elecctron transffer in the PsscA-PscB coomplex is similar
s
to thhose of the intact reaction center
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complex when excited to the RCC. 10-12, 18-21 Transient absorption (TA) studies performed in the
sub-nanosecond time scale on the intact reaction center complex and the PscA-PscB complex
excited at 840 nm both revealed a ~30 ps lifetime component, which may be attributed to charge
separation in the RCC complex.10, 11, 16, 19
In this chaper, we describe the purification of the PscA-PscB complex from the green sulfur
bacterium Prosthecochloris aestuarii. We also address the energy and electron transfer of the
PscA-PscB complex by using the femtosecond time-resolved transient absorption spectroscopy.

4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Protein purification and basic spectroscopic characterization
The PscA-PscB complex was purified from the green sulfur bacterium Prosthecochloris
aestuarii as previously reported with some modifications.22 The dark green band obtained from
the centrifugation in the sucrose gradient was loaded onto a hydroxyapatite column of
approximately 10 mL bed volume (Figure 4.2). The column was equilibrated with 5 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0) and 0.05% n-dodecyl β-D-maltoside (DDM). The sample
was eluted with a linear gradient from 5 mM to 1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0) with
0.05% (w/v) DDM. Fractions containing the RCC were collected. Before conducting
spectroscopic experiments sodium dithionite was added to 5 mM final concentration to keep the
complex in a “reduced” state during measurements. Experiments at cryogenic temperature (77
K) were performed on samples diluted in 60% (v/v) glycerol/buffer mixture in either VNF-100, a
liquid nitrogen cryostat from Janis (Janis Research Corp., Woburn, MA, USA. The
concentrations of the sample were adjusted to an absorbance of approximately 0.2 at 814 nm in a
square 1 cm cuvette. Steady-state absorption spectra were taken by using a UV-1800 UV/Vis
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madzu (Shim
madzu Nortth America,, Columbia, MD, USA
A). SDSspectropphotometer from Shim
PAGE aand Blue-naative (BN) gel
g were performed as ddescribed beefore.23, 24

Figure 44.2 Sucrosee gradient uultracentrifuggation for the
t PscA-PsscB purificaation. The ddark green
band in the middle of the gradiient containns the PscA-PscB complex

4.2.2 LC-MS/M
L
MS and Daata Analyysis
The stained bands of SDS-PA
AGE were excised andd digested w
with trypsinn. The sam
mples were
analyzedd by LC-MS
S/MS usingg both a Watters Synapt G2 Q-IM-T
TOF and a T
Thermo LTQ
Q Orbitrap
(Thermoo-Scientific, San Jose, CA) as desccribed in a published
p
protocol. 25 T
The data froom Waters
Synapt G2 Q-IM-T
TOF were submitted tto the ProteeinLynx Gloobal Serverr (V2.5, Waaters Inc.,
Milfordd, MA) to iddentify the ppeptide seqquence. The data for crross-linked ppeptide idenntification
obtainedd from a Thhermo LTQ Orbitrap weere analyzedd by using M
MassMatrix..26

4.2.3 Time-reso
T
olved absoorption sp
pectroscop
py
Transiennt absorptioon measurements weree taken at 77
7 K by ussing Helioss, a TA speectrometer
(UltrafaastSystems LCC, Saraasota, FL, USA)
U
couppled to a ffemtosecondd laser sysstem from
Spectra--Physics, ass previouslyy described in detail.27 The energyy of the pum
mp beam w
was unified
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for all excitation wavelengths and samples to 100 nJ in a circular spot size of 1 mm diameter
corresponding to photon intensity of 4 – 5 × 1013 photons cm-2 per pulse.

4.2.4 Spectroscopic dataset correction and analysis
The TA datasets ware corrected for temporal dispersion by using Surface Xplorer Pro 2.0
software from UltrafastSystems by building a dispersion correction curve from a set of initial
times of transient signals obtained from single wavelength fits of representative kinetics. Global
analysis of the TA datasets was performed by using a modified version of ASUfit 3.0, program
kindly provided by Dr. Evaldas Katilius at Arizona State University. Global analysis of TA
datasets were done assuming an irreversible sequential decay path of the excitation decay or
electron transfer, procedure that gives so-called evolution-associated difference spectra
(EADS).28

4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Purification and identification of the PscA-PscB complexes
The steady-state absorption spectra of the PscA-PscB complex recorded at room temperature is
shown in Figure 4.3. The purified PscA-PscB complex exhibits a BChl a absorption band at 814
nm with a shoulder at 835 nm, which is consistent with previous work, as shown in Figure
4.3A.4, 10, 16, 19 The Qx band of the BChl a at 600 nm and Qy band of Chl a at 670 nm are also
observed. The steady-state absorption spectra of the PscA-PscB complex recorded at 77 K is
shown in Figure 4.4. Comparing with the absorption spectra at room temperature, the Qx band of
BChl a at 600 nm splits into two peaks at 594 nm and 608 nm, and the shoulder at 836 nm
becomes more obvious. Two bands on the SDS-PAGE at 60 kDa and 30 kDa were identified to
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be PscA
A and PscB, respectivelly, by in-gell digestion aand subsequuent LC-MS
S/MS analyssis (Figure
4.5A). The compllex was furrther evaluuated by BN
N gels (Figure 4.5B)). It showeed a band
approxim
mately 200 kDa, corressponding to the mass off the PscA-P
PscB compllex.

Figure 44.3 Absorptiion spectrum
m of the PsccA-PscB com
mplex at room temperaature
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m of the PsccA-PscB com
mplex at 777 K
Figure 44.4 Absorptiion spectrum

Figure 44.5 SDS-PA
AGE (A) andd BN gel (B
B) analysis oof the PscA-PscB complex
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4.3.2 Transient
T
t absorptiion spectrroscopy
The TA
A spectra of the PscA-P
PscB complex taken at different delay times after
a
excitattion at the
Qx show
w a band forr BChl a att 590 nm (F
Figure 4.6). A positive bband at 8100 nm, associated with
excited--state absorpption of BC
Chl a, is forrmed immeddiately afterr excitation.. The main bleaching
band loccalized at 8840 nm imm
mediately affter excitatioon. Later, a rapid specttral evolutioon is seen,
exhibitinng fast enerrgy transfer to the BChll a-837. Thee amplitude of the bleacching band at 840 nm
increaseed, whereass that of thee band at 824 nm kept decreasingg. At 5 ps, the band aat 840 nm
reachedd its maxim
mum bleachiing, and thhe signal started decayying. The position
p
of this band
remainss constant and
a
after spectral
s
equuilibration, the ΔA824/Δ
ΔA840 ratioo remains eessentially
constantt at ~0.55.

Figure 4.6 The TA
A spectra oof the PscA
A-PscB com
mplex takenn at differeent delay tiimes after
m
excitatioon at 590 nm
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t main bleeaching bannd formed aat 840 nm
Upon exxcitation at Qy band of BChl a att 840 nm, the
immediaately after excitation
e
(F
Figure 4.7). Two other bands (i.e., the positivee band at 8113 nm and
the bleaaching bandd at 824 nm)), are seen. All three baands decayeed with timee, and the T
TA spectra
do not rreveal changges over tim
me in their sspectral envvelope over the entire tiime delay w
window of
the specctrometer.

Figure 4.7 The TA
A spectra oof the PscA
A-PscB com
mplex takenn at differeent delay tiimes after
excitatioon at 840 nm
m

The global analysiss (EADS) prrofiles show
wed componnents of fouur lifetimes, which are 11-3 ps fast
lifetime componentt, 30 ps, 7000 ps and “innfinite lifetiime” (> 5 ns)
n (Figure 4.8).
4
The fast lifetime
m.11, 29 The 330 ps lifetim
me componeent is attribuuted to the
componnents indicatted energy eequilibrium
charge-sseparated sttate of P8400 when the oxidized prrimary electtron donor P
P840+ is forrmed.

18, 30

The 7000 ps lifetime componennt is not definitely assiigned. It maay be assocciated with llong-lived
excitonss that do noot contributee to charge sseparation aas discussedd in chapter three. The llong-lived
componnent (> 5 nns) may ressult from thhe sub-millisecond P840+ → P8440 reductioon process
occurrinng by chargge recombinnation betweeen the P8440+ and the initial elecctron accepttors.4, 18, 31
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Figure 44.8A showss a dominannt bleachingg band at 8223 nm for 1 ps lifetimee componennt. For the
other tim
me componnents, the main
m
bleachhing band loocates at 8440 nm. It inndicates thaat the fast
energy transfer occcurs from thhe intermeddiate BChl a to the BC
Chl a-837 when
w
the PscA-PscB
P
Chl a Qx baand. Figure 4.8B show
ws that the m
main bleachhing band
complexx is excitedd at the BC
locates at 840 nm for all the time
t
compoonents whenn the PscA--PscB compplex is excitted at 840
A-PscB com
mplex was excited at BChl a Qx band, enerrgy would
nm. In conclusion,, when PscA
west energy state very quickly throough interm
mediate enerrgy levels oof BChl a
localize to the low
excitonss, while moost of the ennergy wouldd localize too the lowest energy statte of BChl a excitons
immediaately after excitation
e
aat 840 nm. The EADS of the PscA
A-PscB com
mplex excitted at 840
nm, whhen compareed with thatt of the PsccA-PscC sam
mple discusssed in the chapter thrree, shows
less conntribution frrom the 7000 ps time coomponent. O
One possiblle reason is that the exxistence of
the term
minal accepttor PscB suubunit can reduce
r
the aamount of llong-lived excitons
e
by accepting
the electtrons from tthe Fx clusteer.

Figure 44.8 Global aanalysis resuults (EADS) of the TA datasets off the PscA-P
PscB compleex excited
at (A) 590 nm and ((B) 840 nm.
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mplex was aalso excitedd at Chl a 6770 as shownn in Figure 44.9. The exccited-state
The PsccA-PscB com
absorptiion band at 811 nm im
mmediately fformed after excitationn. The bleacching band at
a 840 nm
increasees dramaticaally within 5 ps, indiccating the eenergy is traansferred frrom the Chhl a to the
BChl a--837. The 8840 nm band became thhe main bleeaching bannd at 0.5 ps and startedd to decay
after 5 ps. As tim
me evolves,, and excittonic equilibbration is completed, the TA sppectra are
DS in Figurre 4.10 show
ws similar
essentiaally identicaal with thosee from exciitation at 5990 nm. EAD
lifetime componentts as excitattion at 590 nnm and 840 nm.

Figure 4.9 The TA
A spectra oof the PscA
A-PscC com
mplex takenn at differeent delay tiimes after
excitatioon at 670 nm
m
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ADS) of thee TA datassets of the PscA-PscB
B complex
Figure 4.10 Globaal analysis results (EA
excited at 670 nm.

PscA-PscB complex shhowed a charrge separatiion rate of ~
~30 ps no m
matter what
In concllusion, the P
the exciitation waveelength. Whhen excited at BChl a Qx band at 5590 nm and the Chl a Qy band at
670 nm
m, the energyy equilibriuum within thhe excitonicc BChl a m
manifold is sseen, whereeas energy
equilibrration is nott seen whenn excited diirectly into the lowest energy excciton at 8400 nm. The
EADS sshowed fourr time compponents: a 1-3 ps fast liifetime com
mponent, a 30 ps, a 700 ps and an
“infinitee lifetime”, just as doees the PscA--PscC compplex describbed in chaptter three. The 700 ps
time coomponent m
made relativvely less conntribution ccompared w
with the PsccA-PscC coomplex. It
may be caused by a more com
mplete electtron transpoort chain in the PscA-P
PscB compllex, which
t iron-sulffur clusters in
i the electrron transporrt chain.
has all the
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4.4 Conclusion
We purified the PscA-PscB complex from the green sulfur bacterium Prosthecochloris aestuarii
and studied by TA spectroscopy. In the TA spectra, the PscA-PscB complex showed charge
separation regardless of the excitation wavelengths and rapid excitonic equilibrium was seen
when excited into the BChl a Qx band at 590 nm and the Chl a Qy band at 670 nm. The EADS
showed four time components, which are 1-3 ps fast lifetime component, 30 ps, 700 ps and
“infinite lifetime”. Comparing with the EADS of the PscA-PscC complex in the previous
chapter, 700 ps time component made relatively less contribution for the PscA-PscB complex.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Future
Directions
The intact reaction center complex of the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum tepidum was
purified. This complex is composed of the FMO antenna protein and the RCC complex. The
spatial interaction between FMO and RCC was studied by chemically cross-linking the purified
FMO-RCC sample followed by LC-MS/MS analysis. All the subunits of RC can be linked
together by BS3, DSS and DTSSP. The results showed that the FMO and RCC complexes are
closely associated. FMO, PscB, PscD and part of PscA are exposed on the cytoplasmic side of
the membrane. The soluble domain of the heme-containing cytochrome subunit PscC and part of
the core subunit PscA are located on the periplasmic side of the membrane. The PscD subunit is
thought to stabilize FMO to RCC complex and facilitate the electron transfer from RCC to
ferredoxin. The close distance of soluble domain of PscC and PscA explains the efficient
electron transfer between PscC and P840. A structural model that is consistent with these results
is proposed for the FMO-RCC complex. The question that remains is how many copies of FMO
are associated with each RCC in the native state. Our result showed that there is 1-2 FMO
associated with each RCC but it is uncertain whether the loss of one FMO is due to the detergent
treatment. The in-vivo cross linking with hydrophobic chemical linkers in the whole cell might
be an effective protocol to answer that question. Besides, it is also possible to crystallize the
FMO-RCC complex and obtain the structure of the intact complex with our proposed orientation
and location of each subunit.
The RCC complex and the FMO-RCC complex from the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobaculum
tepidum were purified and studied comparatively by steady-state fluorescence, TRF, and TA
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spectroscopies. The energy transfer efficiency from the FMO to the RCC complex was
calculated to be ~40% based on the steady-state fluorescence. TRF showed that photons were
absorbed by two fractions of FMO complexes, energetically uncoupled and coupled to the RCC.
The first pool of the FMO (uncoupled) releases energy in fluorescence process with lifetime of
2.6 ns that is typical for free FMO. The second pool of FMO transfers absorbed energy to the
RCC complex with approximately 76% efficiency resulting in shortening of observed
fluorescence lifetime to ~700 ps. The TA spectra show that the excitation that is passed to the
RCC initially populates BChl a excited state that undergoes fast equilibration (1-3 ps) within the
excitonic manifold. The excitation is transferred eventually to the special pair P840 or trapped in
a long-lived exciton that decays with a lifetime of ~700 ps. Upon accepting excitation by P840
an initial P840+A0- charge separation step occurs with a time constant of ~35 ps. The TA spectra
for the FMO-RCC complex could be interpreted by a combination of the excited FMO protein
and RCC complex. But additional fast kinetic component was seen for the FMO-RCC complex
that may be linked to the FMO fraction that is energetically coupled with RCC.
In addition, the PscA-PscB complex was purified from the green sulfur bacteria Prosthecochloris
aestuarii and studied by the TA spectroscopy. It showed a charge separation rate of ~30 ps
independent of the excitation wavelengths. The EADS showed four time components; they are a
1-3 ps fast lifetime component, a 30 ps, a 700 ps and an “infinite lifetime”, as similar to the
PscA-PscC complex from Chlorobaculum tepidum. The 700 ps time component made relatively
less contribution compared with the PscA-PscC complex.
It is not clear why a fraction of the FMO is unable to transfer energy to RCC and releases energy
in fluorescence process with lifetime of 2.6 ns, a time that is similar to that of free FMO, even
though they are physically attached to the RCC. The energetically uncoupled FMO could be
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caused either by an intrinsic property in the native system or by the purification process. One
possible approach to answer this question is to study the energy transfer efficiency of the FMORCC in either the whole cell or the membrane pellet without detergent treatment process. The
use of detergent could be the major reason causing BChl a disorientation if there is any due to
purification process. Because both the whole cell and the membrane pellet contain a significant
amount of chlorosomes that will interfere with the signal from FMO-RCC complex, a BChl cless mutant of Chlorobaculum tepidum would be ideal for this study.
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